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SECURITIES AND EJ.~H.;Nt]E C01.1:.1I8SICU
'.Jas~Lington

ReLeas e No. 41

(Spe6ch begins 1:00 p.m. in Boston)

Joseph P. Kennedy, Ch~irman of the Securities and Exchange Corrw~ission,
spoke at a special luncheon meeting of t~e Boston Chamber of Commerce over the
National ~~d Collmilliabro~dcasting netvrorks today (yesterday). The spc~~er
devotud tho m~jor p~t of his t~irty-minute address to the question of security
issues wh i.chhe found now to be "0. ro:..d wi.bhoub difficulties, except those made
by unncces sary tm.idi ty", add.i.ngthut the danger- as he sn:w it is: IINotthat we
will interfere too often, but that ..te v,ill act; too lute." '

One of the most striking thoughts the Ch~irmun employed w~s:

111 prefer to let our record spenk. That record is in the making. It is
fur from completion, but it is fur enough along to show clearly one thing:
There is no Right or Left in the processes of the Securities und Exchungc
Commissi"on; all we are trying to do is to go f'orwar-d ;"

Accepting as true the stutement thut t~1esecurity business is "the most
important br-nnch of bus Lnoes in the courrcry f'r-om the standpoint of direct and
indirect influence * * * * upon t!lG we Lf'ar-e of our popu'l.c.bd onj " Mr. Kennedy
stressed the point that the bus i.r.css can be kept cLeun far more effectively by
cooperation from v,'ithin the-n by for cs from without. lie made it plain th~he
attitude of the SEC is to urge, look for ~d leud this cooperation; that he
nnd his associates did not r-ogar d thcl:J.selvesas pr-os ecubors of honest business,
but as its protectors. Sextcon million securi~J holders who wore brought into
being"by gover~~entQI activi~T in the Liberty Loan campaigns hud u dvfinite
right, he uscer-ccd , to be pr-ot.oct.ed from Lmpr-opcr- fi11t\.nciulpractices.

The ChairmQr. shovred the chxnge from the old days of the closed corporations
rrhen only a few hundred thousand people ovmed secur ities I to the existing
situution \~lereiL one p6rson in every ton ~ld one f~~ily in every three has a
direct stake in tho nrrtion t s bue incs s cor-por atri.ons, He said a recent study of
seventy-fiv~ important American business corporations revealed the fact that
88.8% of nL'l, th-c:s'bo ckho l.der s are smaH st.ockhoLdars, owning less than one
hundred shares eacn.

_ President Roosevelt had gi,on the r~D.son for the Securities Act, the
';~speaker srd.d , in the f'o Ll owi.ng "fords:

"If the country is to f'Lour i sh , captt.llmust be Lnves bed in enterprise,
but those who seek to draw upon o cr cr people's money must be wholly candid
regardins t~c facts on which ~nyestors' judgment is asked."

The government, Dr. Kennedy said, is not put into business by the
Securities Act us e-judgo of v~lues; it does not n.dvisel it does not approve.
Nor is registration, he pointed out, to be regarded as u trade-mark of safety.
It is evidenoe th~t there is a record in '::o.shingtonof the importcnt facts
which should guido j'J.dgmentin inv~stm~46zncse f'ac'bs are usually reliable
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guides upon wh ich t:leval ue of a security may be judged" :IDdby which the {~
inves~or may decide" ~~th prudence" ~hether 0r not he sh~11 entrust his money
to such un enterprise.

Mr. Ker~edy revealed the fact th~t in the year endi~~ November 30, 1933,~,
alw~st $205,,000,000 in par value of securities were denied s~le privileges in~
Massachusetts. In the ten years of the Security Act's existence in that state
almost ~2"750,,000,,OOOof question~ble securities had boen sDni~~rly prohibited.
The elL~ination of the corrupt" the speaker said" made for the strengthening of
the sound. "Have no fear that government supervision \'Tilldestroy honest
enterprise"" he urged" ::mdpointed out that fear had be on present at the crea-
tion of the Interstate Cownerce Cow~ission" although later the p~riod of
greatest railroad prosperi~r occurred; at the creation of the Federal Reserve
Board" under wh ich bo.nkitlg,Jeachedits greatest expansion" adding th~t: ""our
recent banking troubles r-es u'l.bcd from, too much individual banking initiative."
He closed this passage by pointing out th~t the great life insurance companies
no~ are thankful for the superviso~r lavrn they once fought so hard.

The Chc.Lrman rei teratvd ,-mat;he had previously said" that "if business
does the right thin~ it vall be protectod ~Tldgiven a chance to live" m~re
profits und grow" helping itself D.l'ldhelping the country". "Honest business,,"
he wont on" "needs no thf.ng more; tho Conunission promises nothing less. n

Ix. Kennedy said there wor-e four main char-ges made a(';a.instthe Securities
Act:

First" liabilities arc Impos cd upon directors and coi-por rrbo officers with -,
unwarrxlted severi~~; second" th~t rogistration er.tails excessive und burden-
some expense; third" th~t unnecessary" dif~icult ~nd irr31evxnt inform~tion is
required; fourth" ~xlecess~ry delays beb7~or. the first corporate action und
final clearance of the Cormai sston; He ansrrer-c d them thus:

First" T~lEJSecurities Act is much like the English Law on the point of
liability vJPich arisos when the registrlltion statement contim ns "an untrue
s-cc,tomentof a mat-:;rialfact or omits to state a material fact required to be
stated theroin, or necessary 'to:make tho statom0nts therein not misloading."

IfDirectors " officers" under-rzr itors and experts may avoid liability," the
Cho.i.rmun said" "if they can sus trd.nthe burden of pr-oof that they exercised
the, standard of car-e and in'Jostign.tionof reasonable persons under the circum-
sbancos , II:.a wor-d , negligence and d.iahones ty are penalized" as is true," he
pointed om;" "in every wa.Lk of life."

Concerning the seco~d charge" t~e Ohairman said:

"The total itOLlS of expense 1"/hi.ch"by any stretc!1 of the imagination are
chargeable to new legislation anw~l'ltto 38/100 of 1% of the gross proceeds of
the finances ir.volvod , and there CUll be no doubt thl'ltan appr-o ciab le part of
legal expenses a..~daccounting cA~enses vmich are included in these costs would
have had to be Lncur r-cd even if there wer-e no Securi.ties and Exchange Commis-
sion and no registration." The Chairman pointed out further that the costs are-
slightly luss th~ the costs prevailing prior to the Securities Act.
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Concerning the third objection rcgo'rding the burdensome questionno.ires"

1~. Kennedy said that new and briefer forms are in preparation" more suitable
for the purposes involved. He admitted that ia some instmlces the forms of
the questionnaires had been imperfect" o.ndthen made' this statement:

1I0ne of the most prominent lo.wyers in the field of corporate finance has
stated categorically that yvhen the few proposed amendments to forms and rules
have boon adopted" there vnll be nothing in the way of inconvenience or expense
which should deter the Amor t can bus Lnes sman from seeking new capital in accord-
ance vnth the rcquir-cnerrts of the Act." Pi.nalIy , referring to,the criticism
about the dulay" the speaker said it had been grossly exag~crat0d and added
that speed ir itself is not 0. virtue" wld that deplorable losses had frequently
fo1loVGd ill-considered and hasty conception, preparation and execution.

Ano-ther- point the speakor made was the follOinng:

"Since the Securities Act be came 0.. lm-Tthe total of nOVT capital issues in
the United Sto.tos (exclUding Fodcr o.L fillur.cing)has actuully increased. For
Lns bance , during the first rrine morrbhs of 1934 capital issues vrcr-e tvTice as
large as for the same p0riod of 1933.

IIThC'rehas been no nevr security Leg isLatri.on in Great Britain and yet the
British figures sho'1iftho.t new c~pit~l issues during the first nine months of
1934 were practically no larger then 0. ye~r e~rlier, mId totaled only one-

0;;, half tho dollar value of nGY; fint:U~cingin tl,GUnited States of the same period
.>'.

It rras the hope of tb:; Commi,s sion" tll0 speaker- said, "that the initials
S-E-C will como to stand for Securities Ex-Crookedness".

Mr. Kennedy concluded 1:is spoe ch Ln this ....yay:

"He are seeking to recreat.e , r-ebuiLd , restore ccnf'i.dence , Confidence is
an outgrov~h of. char~cter. y~ bolieve that ch~r~cter exists strongly in the
financial vrorLdj so rre do not have to compeL virtue; we seek to prevent vice.
Our vrlloleforuula is to bar ~Tcng-docrs fron operating under the aegis of those
who feel a sense of ethical r:,;spoclsibility.-~:eare eag<:r to see finance us
solf-co:J.tainedas it deserves to be, nhon ruled by Honor and Responsibility.
Success is not.the success of oriej it is th6 success of all. No man can live
off the pack uithout bo ing lived off of by tile pack.

"I'he :>,;rO'J.l1d",'lOrkof our social and economic system is tha latitude of Reu-
son; liot the restriction of Four. It provides for frOG activity vrlthin limits
that should be sGlf-in~osed. iillonabusos occur, checks xnd corroctions o.riso.
But the application of thes6 processes is 110t the dead hand that some pro-
claim it to be. Instead" it ~s the assurarce of Life and Strength, w~en
Honesty and Intelligonce are pr caerrt, 1:0 have been brought into being to help
you '),spart of the publi~whic~ or3cts Govermucnt for its service. But you
best can help yourselves. You c~n ~~c the invQsting of money honest. Then
you ....Till truly become your brothers' koepor , And to do that is to o.cquire
merit."

Full text of speech is att~ched.
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:My friends sHere, in Boston, I am home. T:1.isis limy own oountry" thg
plaoe where my parents lived; where I was born and eduoated; where I was married
and where I ~de my entry into business. Und~r the gospel of t~e'6~na ~ci[h-
b:r I fplt that my discussion of the activities of the Securities and Exchango
Commission, over which I have thA honor to presideJ should be in answer to your
wa~ invitation. And under that gospel I as~ your help the help that govern-
ment needs from every man and woman: support unqualified and whole-hearted in
thp good we are trying to do; and suggestions and oritioism of how that good
may be made better. There is real work to be done and we want your aid in
doing it.

With the exception of a brief outline of policy I made before the National
Press Club in Washington shortly after I was sworn in, I have made no speeches.
My own preference would be to make none now. I prefer to let our reoord speak.
That record is in the making. It is far from completion but it ic far enough
along to show clearly one thing; There is no Right or L~ft in the processes of
the Securities and Exchange Commission. All we are trying to do is to go for-
ward.

I shall direct my words to the end of having you s~e the vista as we seo
it a ro~d down which you can travel without difficulties.

The Commission wac es'babLi.shed by an Act of Congress litoprovide for the
regUlation of security exchang~s and over-th~ ...counter markets" and litoprevont
frauds in the sale of securi'tiesll. That is a charter to whip.h we feel you can
subsoribe.

It has been asserted that the secur'Lby business is lithemost important
branch of business in th@ oountry from the standpoint of direct and indirect
influence ••••• upon the welfare of our populationll• I stated publicly thr",e
months ago that the sixteen million security holders who came into existenoe
indireotly as a oonse~u~nc~ of the Liborty Loan campaigns had a direot claim
upon their Government, a definite right to be protected from improper finan-
cial practices. I said then~ and I say now, that no man dar~ assert'that these
inv.stors are not entitled to the governmental supQrvision they have sought and
are even now seeking in seeminely endless co~unications to the Commission.

It is to business men like yourselves that the investor and the ~overnment
which seeks to protect h:L'11must look. In our complioated economi,c structur\l
the business corporation is the vehicle through which the trade and commerce of
the country is carried on. Those business corporations~ or joint stock oompanie~
ar~ owned by millions of security holders. And, I think it will interest you
to know that a reoent study of seventy-five American busine~s oorporations re-
v~aled th~ faot that 88.8% of all the stockholders own less than lO~ share6
~ach. The av~rage American stockholder obviously is a man of guch small means
that he needs govor~mental protection.

The real economio revolution in this country in recent years has been the
ohange from the days of the closed corporation, when only a few hundred thou-
aand peoplo ownod securities, to the existing situation wherein one person in
every ten and ono family in every three has a direct. stake in the nation's
business oorporations. Often the real owners of a corporatio~do not control it.
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It has been. demonstrated that in the case of many of the largest corpor-
ations in this country complete control of the entire property is held ~y
persons owni.ng less than one per cent of the stock of the company. Very often
thr~ugh the use of holding companies, complete control of a large 9perating
unit can be maintained by an ownership interest equa:l ;;0 a fraction. of one per
oent of the property.controlled. These situations necessitated governmen~al
supervision. So tha.t it comes to this" you members of business organiza:bions"
and wo memser-s of the S~curities Commission must protect thA public I s interest t:
in our corporations. ,

As you know our Commission has the obligation of enforcing and int~~pre-
ting two statutes of Congress the so-called Securities Act of 1933 and the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Officially our duties began on September fir~
of this year.

In its first weeks the Securities and Exchange Commission regiztered the
various seourity exchanges of the country and the securities trad~d thereon.
After only a preliminary exa~ination it was found nece8sa~ to cloGe.one exchang'
entirely. othnr exchanGes are being examined so that they may be better able
to insure the safety of the investing public. The Connnission is engaged in
setting up forms for corporate auditing and accountancy which will insure to the
investing public the fullest possible disclos~re concerning the corp~rations
whose securities are registered. We are grateful for the cooperation of the
vast majority of Qxchange Officials who sympathize with the social aims of the
Exchange Aet and desiro to cooperate in our effArts to s~r~tate the security
markCttsll

In my last address I spoke particularly about the regulation of p.xchanges.
With your permission I shall address myself more specifically to the problems
of the Seeurities Act.

iVhen the Spcurities Act of 1933 was approved by President Roosevelt" he
stated the sooial evil and the hopes of ~hiB legislation in the following lan-
guage: "If the country is to flourish" oapital must be invested in enterprise.
But those who s~ek to draw upon other people's money must be wholly candid re-
g~rding the facts on which investors judgment is asked. To that end this bill
requires the publicity necessary for sound invest~ent. It is" of course, no
insurance against €rrors of judgment. That is no fuhotion of gover~t. It
dO~B giv~ assurance" how~ver" that within the limits of its powers th~ FQderal
Government will insist upon knowledge of the faots on which judgment can be
rased. The new law also will safeguard against the abuses of high-~Tessure
sal~smanship in security flotations. It will requir~ full disclosuro of all
t~~ivate interests on the part of those who s~ek to sell securitiAs to the
pUblio."

Now Gentlemen, the Seourities Aot 'does not put the Government into busi- AI"
noss as a judge of values. It does not ~dvise; it do~s not approv~. What doe~

'it do" you may ask? The Act provides a dopartment with which must be filed .~
information ~ubmitted by oorporate officers in anewer to required questions.
Before you can be askAd to invest your money in a business, there must be a
record in Was~ington of the important facts which should.guid~ your judgment.
And at the time of a prospective sale the law requir~s that you b~.furniahed
a copy of these important statements. The truth of thaae fact,. oannot1-e .guar-
anbeed , There will always be poople to whom an oath, is'monnin-glass. Tnero:
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will always be problems of bad management. However, in the usual case these
-'statements 'will be reliable guides upon which the value qf a security can

be.judged and by which the investor may deoide with prudence whe~her or not
he shall entrust his money to such an enterprise. But little refleotion is
required for you to appreciate that in a country as vast and complex as ours
no government could supervise the investment business to the extent that it
would guarantee the truth of every statement made in the course of a capital
issue. The Act now makes deception more difficult and more perilons, detec-
~ion more likely, and conviction more certain. It imposes upon the dis-
honest corporate official the burden of civil liability which should act in
most cases as a deterrent to fraudulent sales of securities.

I cannot be too insistent in impressing upon your minds the magnitude
of the task of preventing fraudulent transactions. For years the crafty
security salesman has operated with marked suocess throughout the land.

The latest reports of the Securities Division of this Commonwealth for
the year ended November 30, 1933, showed that during that period
~204,437,688 par value of securities were denied sales privileges in this
state. Since the passage of the Securities Act in l~ssachusetts a total of
two and three-quarter billion of questionable securities have beens imilarly
prohibited. (Aug. 26, 1921 Nov. 30, 1934.) Your Better Business Bureau
here estimates that the annual loss in this state of Massachusetts is approx-
imately fifty million dollars. l\nd the conditions cited are not peculiar
to New England.

But I say to you, as one practical business wan to another, that where
local laws neither hold a securities dealer to effective responsibility nor
require proof of merit in each security registered, and where stock exchanges
can qe utilized by dishonest dealers to facilitate the peddling of their
wares off the exchange but on the strength of the exchange quotations in the
security, the community thus exposed to fraud and manipulation should wel-
come the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 and the Commission it created.

The danger is not that we will interfere too often but that we may act
too late. That is why I appeal so frankly to you business men. You can
help us. The protection of the investor in your midst is at least to your
interest. To us it is a "congressional mandate". But our job vdll be
better done a~d your interest will be better protected if, by alert and
vigilant coop~ration, you business men share our task.

The coope.ration we ask of you we ask likewise of every other community
in the country. But with respect to you in particular, we feel that our
record of perfor~nce in this community (of encouraging and facilitating

~, reputable transactions and of hindering, delaying and stopping the disreput-
, i able) entitles us to your support.

Have no fear that government supervisio~.will destroy honest enter-
prise. I realize that it is human to fear change. From the beginning to
the end of a mants life instinctively he resists changes that confromt him

'as the years unfold. It is so in business and in public life. The cr~ation
of the Interstate Commerce Commission control of railroads in 1887 would, it
was feared, convert trans-continental railroads into "streaks of rust". The
creation of the Federal Reserve Board in 1914 would, it was feared, destroy
banking initiative. The safeguarding of life insurance was fought as being
dangerous.
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. Y(tt :the fact is that the per-i od of greatest railroad prosperity QC~: \~

under the regime of the Commerce Commission and certainly tha banking b~u~s
had never known suoh an era' of prosperity as in th~ deoade following the ~stab-
hshment of the Federal Reserve System. The general feeling is that 1"OOent
banking troubleR rp-sulted from too much individual banking initiative. And
.rhe gr~~t insurance companies now are thankful for the Lawa they once opposed. (.

The same kind of baseless fears arising from antipathy to change gre~ts
this formative phase of the work of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
These tears are unworthy of mature minds.

I urge you to disregard them. This Commission will destroy nothing in
our business life that i8 worth preserving. You are warranted in haVing con-
fidenoe in our plans and purposes, confidence as I have said Ilthat if busi-
ness does the right thing it will be protected and given a chance to live,
make profits, and grow, helping itself and ht::lpingthe countryll. Honest busi-
ness needs nothing more; the Commission promises nothing less.

Perhaps it is safe to say that the Securities Act may be looked at from
two important and distinct business points of view first, from the vi~~oint
of the honest business man soeking new funds for his ent~rpriss, and se~ondly,
from the point of view of the dishonest promoter. As to the latter, the regu-
lations can't be too striot. Almost any strict control is warranted by the
~vil sought tQ be stamped out. But it is from the reputable people in the
oommunity that one hears many complaints about this legislation. Many.alarm-
ists say that the capital issuas business has been destroyed by this Act a~i
will never revive under the present law. What arc the specific charges h~rlod
again~t this legislat~on? Let me anlli~eratethem. First, it is said tne
Act impos~s liability upon directors and corporate officers With unwarranted
seyarity; secondly, registration under the Act entails excessive and bUrden-
6Qme expense; thirdly, the Act requires information, ths securing of which
entails disproportionate offort and that much of this inforn~tion is irrele-
vant to the investor; and fourth, tho delay caused by the Act between th0
first corporate action towards floating an issue and the final' clearance of
the COmmission operates adv~rsely to the corporation.

Let me consider these matters one by one. It should be remembered that
on the score of liability the Act is much like the present English law. The
liability arises when the registration statement contains "an untrue statemlJlnt
of a material fact or omits to state a rrate=ial fact re~uired to be stated
therein Or ne ce asar-y to make the state~ents J,}lereinnot rai sLeadj.ng "; Direotors,
officers, unde~Nriters and experts rray avoid liability if they can sustain the
burden of proof that they exercised the standard of care and investigation of
reasonabls persons under the circumstances. In a word, negligence and dis-
honesty ar-o penalized. Most of our everYda'y conduct, no matter what our walk
9f life may b6, carries a risk of damages for negligence or dishonesty. The
Act was amended at the last session when Congress felt that the burden had..oeen too se~ere. The present standard is fair and offers danger to no one
nesorving protection. Under the law of.most of our states~ directors are lia-
ble to ctockholders if they are dishonect or if they ar~ negligent, and this
liability grows out of no statutory proVision but is dec,ply rooted in Anglo~
~riQan law.. Direotors are required to direct, and when they seek the money
of thoir present or'prospective security holders, is it nota minimum require~

,men"b "cr.atthey be oaretul and that they be hon&St?

.'t
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As to the second reason~ ~ch has been charged but littlr:lha.s been proven.
You will be interested to mo\V' that.1 have caused an examination to be made
Qf the costs of registration and sale a~d distribution of ten large issues of
securities f1o~ted in this'co~try since Jul~ 30,1933 •.

These issues vary in size from $5,000,000 to $55,000,000. The gross
proce~s aggregated $126,000,000 representing 30% in dollar value of all the
issues, excluding investment trust issues registered with the Federal Trade
Commission, or the Securities and Exchange Commission, since July 30, 1933.

You will be interested to learn that . the total costs of selling and
distribution, excludi~g commission or discounts paid to bankers, ~unted to
$923,000, or lesE than 1% of the total gross proceeds of the financing involved,
?hose items which might be attributed wholly or in part to the new legislation .
accounted for only $482,700, a little more than one-half of the above costs and
less than one-fifth of com~issions and discounts paid to bankers for
underwriting these issues. Furthormore, the total itemE of expense which, by
any stretch of the imagination, can be chargeable to new legislation amounts
t~ 38/100 of 1% of the gross proceeds of the f~nances involved, and there can
be no doubt that an appreciable part of legal and accounting expenses which
are included in the above costs would have had to be incurr~d even if there
were .no:'Securities and Exchange Commission and no registration.

Indeed, the costs above recited are relatively less than the coats prevail-
ing prior to the Securities Act legislation. ~t has been found, for instanoe,
that ten issues picked at random in yAars prior to 1933 aggrpgating approximate- .
1y $60,rOO,000 or gross proceeds invelv~d legal and auditing exp~nses of
$311,000 or of l%.of the total capital rnised as against less th~n 3/8 of 1%
in the ten issues above recited which were made under the term. of the
Securities Act. The total expenses which may be charged wholly or in part to
the new legislation amounts to less than one-fifth of the underwriting commie-
s~ons paid to bankers and to less than one-half of one per cent of the dollar
value of proceeds to the corporations obtaining new capital. In any event,
I can assure you that the Securities and Exahange Commission is confident that
it can remove sany of the technicalities in the administration of the 1933
Securiti~s Act which are said to be burdensome to the securities business.

Remomber the Act is new, the Cmmnission is learning. The Bar, the
accountants, and the engineers are as y~t super-cautious. Ac the Commission
functione ,nth a view to assisting business, the practice will grow more
est~blished, the routine will be more widely understood~ and larga expense
either for lawyer or accountant will be less and less justifiable.

To the third objeotion in regard to the burdensome ~uestionnaires, I
shall be fran~ and state that undoubtedly, due to the pre&sure of imple-
menting a new and important piece ~f legislation, the forms may have been
in some inf.ltancesimperfect. But remember that many of the complaints come
from persons out of sympathy with the Act. Their attitude explains the appre-
honsion felt on this score. I am far from contending that the Act or its ad-
ministration is porfect. Both are h~~n products and therefore fallible, but
never forget that we are learning by experience. Other and briefer forms are
in prooeas of preparation which are more suitable to special claBsqs of busi-
ness. One of the most prominent lawyers in the field of corporate finance~ who
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wa'san outstanding critio Of tft~ orig~l aot, hAs ct&ted oat~gori~ally t~.t
when the f=r ..."roposed.8intJridmants to our forms and rules, haTe been -a.dQpted,there
will be nothing in the way or ineo,trTenis!JCeor 9:qx'nsewhioh should dater the
Amerioan businas's :mt.11 from seeJdng new oapital in aooordan6e with tho require ..
ments of 'tho Aot. '

And now the lEurt or:i.tioi8lIl,ab~ut the delay. This critioism I ventur~ to
stat~ is grossly .xagg~ratod. ,The')argest finano~ under the Aot ..nIl of'you
gentlemen hays heard of it'..the Edison 'Electric Light Company pub.LLc offering,
requirod but twenty 'ay8 between the original applioution and the final cl~r-
ane e permitting flotation. I would alao in this conneotion leave a thought with
you. Spaed in itselt is no~ a virtue. Only yesterdqy how mall¥ prominent iSS1..108
oollapset to the oostly and sorrowing eXporiertoe of the Am~rioan pUblio. lany
of them founderca la.rgoly beoauae of th~ speed of iasuanoe. Deplorable los! waft
the oonsoquenoa or ill oonsidered oonception, propnration and exeoution. We
don't want the staccato tempo of much of th~ frenziod finanoing ot ~he lato
twenties. Too ottQn pyramided investment trusts. nmong other forms of fi~~ing,
in fevQrish fashion, Boughtthe funds of th~ public to whip tho froth of values.
Mind y<>u,we pla.n to oxpeditt" in 9v8ry ~C'3:li":'1'" "(m.y> I:ut in -l-~"'.isl~iJ:i.Q.
~ha war~g of th~ philosoph~r has a distinct appoal. "How much better it ia
'Whet\. a thing is done from sound reason and' not frQlllnoeessity." In financing, tho-
necee~ity of Bp~ed is often not real but nrtificial#'nat diotated ty the ~nts
~hp~elv~6 but by the selfiahn~ss of promoters. In a word. wo plodgo oursolvee
~O inijur~ that ostabliehae antorprises shall be nblQ to so11~it the pub~io wi~~~put uprlU3 delay, Without Unnecosaary t<>11 and without exoessive oost. ~ A~t,
tliln1:ilemen,is part of'our fund.a.montallaw and in RO far as it i9 h\1JDS.2llypossib10.1
1'ti .chall be made workable. .
\ So muoh for the specifio critioicms. Now for the general oharge that the
'Act haa dried.up our capital markets.

Of 'OOUTee the first quarter of 1933 1nelud~d the bank holiday aLd ~or-tha~
~eaROn might not furnish n fair b~siB of comparison. But in the seoond ~ue.rter
o~ 1934, c~pital issuec wora actually twic~ ae large us during th~ gnm~ parted
Q year earlier. And this is true d~spite the faot that thor~ was ~very 1~ce-
inent tor bankers and brokers rttojump the gU:l" anq get out their icsues bofore
the Securities Act booame effective.

The rncord supports me in the statemont that thi:!Aot is not an important
faotor causing the pr~s~nt inactivity of the oapital market. Sinoe the S~Quriti~s
Act bec~me ~ law the total of new capital issu~s in tho United statas (~~cludin'
~oderal fihancing) has actually increaaG~. For inatanoA, - during the iir~t ni»9
~nths of 1934 oapital iSSUAS were twic~ as larg~ aa for the s~a perie~ of 19~5•.

, ,(1

\.. Ther~ MS been no new se"curity legiGlation in Great Britain and.y('\ttho _ .
~it1ah figur~G show that new oapital iS8u~s duri~ thp. first nin~ months of l~
~re praotioally no larger t~~ n year ~nrlier, and totaled only on~~ th~ ,
Q.ol.:.J..a.r~lue of new financing in th~ Uni'tiedStatos of the same period., .

' 
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Bear in mind that in this country numerous governmental agencies have,
during the past year, assumed the role formerly oocupied by the private
banker, furnishing funds that ordinarily would have been raised in new
issues of securities. Yet, over and above the financing of private corpora-
tions provided by agencies like the RFC, there has been a substantial
capital issues business in this country, a business which totaled in the
first ten months of 1934 almost $2,000,000,000 or more than ~~ice the esti-
mate of new financing in Great Britain during the same period.

I ron quite aware of the limitations of these statistics--that the
dollar vol~~e would indicate quite clearly the relative insignificance of
our capital issues during this period in comparison with nrevious years.
But I mention these figures in order to point out the loose thinking of
many critics' who assail the Act. Tl1e real obstacle is not legislation.
Corporat10ns in a position to borrow long term money did not see the oppor-
tunity of employing it profitably. Corporations which did wish to borrow'
long term money were in no position to convince inveEtors that they were
safe risks. There have been other and more fundamental reasons aonnected
with the general state of business, ciraumstances not peculiar to this
oountry~ut finding.counterpart in every other-land, for all are equally
affected by world wide depression.

Let me give testimony from a source which is clearly impartial. I
quote from an article from the Midland Bank Monthly R~view (London), July
August 1934 tlAt a time, then, when the private investor himself is depresred
and uncertain, more heavily taxed than he was and probably less well off
in respect of income, it seems doubtful whether, apart altogether from the
Securities Act, available funds would at present flow freely into private
investment. If

Thus, in ac~ual effect it is not true that a major reason for the re-
duced volume of new security business in tllis country during the past
twelve months has been the existence on the statute books of the Securities
Act.

You will recall that I mentioned how the Act affects,~o class~s of
businessmen. As for the second class~ that iSI the rogues who seek to liveby deception let me again repeat the Act is liKe all legal rules, su~ject
to the limitations of effective legal action. Unfortunately scoundrels
will.capitali~e the registration requirements and may seek to solI you a
security on tne theory that mere filins.indicates approval by the Co~~ian.
Beware of any such argument. The Act itself makes such a rep~es~ntation a
distinct. criminal offense. On the other hand, Mr. Av~rage 1~n not troubling
to read carefully or have explained the law uYlderwhich the Co~rnission
operates, may be lulled into a false sense of security by the misconception.
that Uncle Sam is now' every man's financial advisor.' }~ore than ever be-
fore is there need for v,igilance and for.caution on the part of our people,
most of whom are unknowing in the ways of finanoe. Losses in this manner
would be at an appreciably lower figure if the ave~age man kept i~ lrlnd
that he is being sold a piece of paper and that if he is to assure himself
that he gets more than its intrinsic value as'paper lie should ask himsel~'
Who sellB me this and what is his business reputation ~n the. community?

Our short exper-Lence as to this legi slation prompts .me to sounda note of,
warnfng , partioularly to you my friends of the .radf.o audience. Each and etrerY':-
one of you is a prospec~ive or actual member of a sucker list, andvmen the'
stranger calls you on the phone to interest you in the purchase of serorities,
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beware. Unless you have oonfidence in the integrity of the sponsors you ought
to take s~ia1 proaautions ~fore you .ai4;1l Oll. t.e dot-bed line or surronder yaur
oash or the sdcurities you now own. Over the country from time 'totime apr~Sl
up the promoter with a worthless Lasue , a tipster sheet to lure you .and a ba't-'.
tery of iielophona salesmen to olose the deal.to your misfortun1te Be on your
guard. The Commission oannot in the V$ry nature of things polioe overy trans-
action i1J. America. 'Where it ms avidence, rest assured it will str,j,kf).

We have the tremendous tQ.sk of educating the A!!lerioanpublic to protect
itself against high-pressuro 8alesmanship.
administered whioh Bueoessfully eradicated
how()ver, hopes to fill a muoh needed wan'b,
relentless war on stock frauds.

No law has ever been devised or
crookedness. The Federal Government,
hopos to be a vigorous faotor in the

Let me stress with all the sincerity at my oommand the earnestness of our
purpose. We of tho Commiasiol'lare neit~ar coro.ors nor-undsrlakars. We seok
to create and ~o resto7o in order that enterprise and confidonoo may bo reestaA-
lished.

Wo arc .ot prosecutors of honest busin~ss, nor defenders of crookedness.
w~ are partners ot honest bu~iness and presocutors of aishonesty.
Wo shall ~ot pro-judg~, but wa s~all investigato.
NeoeDsary, legitimate, useful, pr~fitable 'on~arpri8~ will be encouraged.

Only tho son8e109s, vieious, and f~du1ent ~otivitio~~ll be curtailed, and
th&so m\\9t and will be &r~tQld..

Th. initiala S-:m-C,we hope ..will come to gtand for Seou.ritd.esEx-Crook:td-
noss.

w. have two IM.jor.objoctiv"lsin our work. Ontl is the advanc,men~ and pro-
tection of deoent business; and tho other--even more .important--is sp~ritual,
and I do not hesitate to employ that word in conneotion with financo. We are
~eeking to r&oreate, robuild, restore confidenoe. Confidenoe is an outgramth
of character. We beliove that char~oter exists stron~ly in the financial world,
80 wo do not have to OQmpd virtue; Wf! seek to prevent vice. Our whole formula
is to bar wrong-doers from oporating undor the aegis.of those who £oel a ~enae
of ethi~al responsibility. w~are eagor to see finanoe as selt-oontained ~s it
deserves to be wh~n ruled lw Honor and Responsibility. Success is ~ot the sUQ-
CGSS of one, it is the eua~Qas ot all. No man can live off the pack witbo~t
being lived off by the paok.

,

Th9 groundwork ot our sooial and economic system is the latitud~ of Roason;
not.the rostriotion ot Fo~r; it prOVides for free activity withift limits tha~

should b~ celf-imposed. \Vho~ abusos ooeur, ~heckB and oorrQotions aris.. ~t
the app11oatio~ of these prooesses is not the death r;Lndthat 'some proolaim it
to be. Instead, it is the assuranoe of Life ani Strength when Honesty IJ1d
Intelli~~e nro prosent. We have been brou,ht in to being to 'kelp y$U ..8 part
of the publio whioa oreots government for its mrvioe. But you best caa help
yourselves. You ean make the investing of money ho~eBt. Thon you will truly
'bqoQmoyour brothol'G' k~epl3r. And to me that is to nequire merit.

--..oOo~.


